
Not even a little offensive

1. Country

2. Adjective

3. Verb

4. Adjective

5. Verb

6. Past Tense Verb

7. Adjective

8. Adverb

9. Adjective

10. Past Tense Verb Used To Signal Someone (Called 
Waved..etc)

11. Body Part (Plural)

12. Verb

13. Ethnicity Based On Country From First Choice

14. Verb

15. Rank (Plural) (Shaman Captain Etc..)

16. Situation (Party Orgy Experience Trip Etc...)
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Not even a little offensive

I emailed Pat before the trip to Country but he still forgot to bring the shackles. We looked in every

village but could not find Adjective gear for the return trip home, and the laborers that we had in mind to

Verb with us. What happened next changed our view on slavery forever.

We had a Adjective group. Colin and Luiz continued to Verb the local shops while Ben and pat

Past tense verb the ship. later that afternoon, Tony convinced us all to take a break and have lunch in one of

the Adjective camps. Nick Adverb started conversation with a Adjective 12 year old girl

about superiority of Northern Europeans. She was not convinced, and Past tense verb used to signal someone 

(called__waved..etc) all the village children over to change our Body part (plural) .

All Children between 7 and 14 began to Verb and engage in relations with us. We all found ourselves

balls deep in prepubescent Ethnicity based on country from first choice vagina, except for Luiz who Verb a

black goat.



The village Rank (plural)_(shaman__captain__etc..) approved of us and we were instantly married to the children.

We all learned from our Situation (party__orgy__experience__trip__etc...) and if we had planned on ever returning to

that place again, we may not have burned the village down when we left, but we vowed never to take slaves

again unless they were Jewish.
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